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VISION
The Royal River Conservation Trust envisions ecologically
healthy lands and waters that support recreational and
commercial activities for all of us forever.

Purpose of this Conservation Plan
For a full version of the 2022 Conservation Plan, please visit https://rrct.org/saving-land
Royal River Conservation Trust's 2022 Conservation Plan serves as an update to the 2005 Conservation Plan drafted
by the Friends of the Royal River (FORR). Since 2005, FORR has evolved into the Royal River Conservation Trust
(RRCT), which aims to conserve land and water resources throughout the 140 sq. mile Royal River watershed. The
watershed covers two municipalities in Androscoggin County (Durham, Auburn) and six in Cumberland County
(Yarmouth, Freeport, North Yarmouth, Pownal, Gray, and New Gloucester). Far edges of the watershed cover small
portions of Cumberland, Poland, Raymond, and Brunswick.
RRCT’s 2022 Conservation Plan will guide long-term dialogue and decision-making regarding voluntary land
conservation to support the health of the Royal River watershed. This Conservation Plan will be revised as our
communities and collaborations grow, and as the relevant science and local knowledge evolves.
THIS CONSERVATION PLAN IS INTENDED TO:
Integrate existing plans and knowledge into a comprehensive view of the Royal River watershed and its regional
context
Accelerate the pace of conservation in the Royal River watershed
Create a framework for balancing ecological values and human experiences on RRCT lands
Offer clarity and transparency to the application of RRCT time and resources
Build local synergy with municipalities and other conservation organizations
Be a foundation for future planning

MISSION
The Royal River Conservation Trust protects the natural,
recreational, scenic, agricultural and historic resources of the
Royal River region for current and future generations.

The material within this Conservation Plan has incorporated the best available science and known community values.
The foundation of our Conservation Plan builds upon many other existing planning efforts, a few of which include:
2020-2025 Strategic Plan: Royal River Conservation Trust (2020)
Maine State Wildlife Action Plan (SWAP): Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (2015)
2020-2024 Maine State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP): Maine Department of Agriculture,
Conservation & Forestry (2019)
Shaping the Next Generation of Land Conservation in Maine: Maine Conservation Task Force (2019)
Maine Won't Wait: Maine Climate Council (2020)
State of Casco Bay, 6th Edition: Casco Bay Estuary Partnership (2021)
An Assessment of Accomplishments and Gaps in Maine Land Conservation: Maine Department of Agriculture,
Conservation & Forestry (2021 draft)
Environmental Justice Criteria for New Land Protection Can Inform Efforts to Address Disparities in Access to
Nearby Open Space: Amherst College, Harvard University, StarLuna Consulting (2021 draft)
Beginning With Habitat: Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife (2021)
Recent local comprehensive and open space plans
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Figure 1: Royal River watershed, RRCT service area, conserved lands. NOTE: RRCT conservation assists not
displayed on map.
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Landscape Challenges
Local, state, and regional efforts have made great progress in protecting New England’s natural and working lands.
An estimated 9.8 million acres of land are now conserved in the region, with Maine contributing about 4.5 million
acres. The majority of Maine's conserved lands are located in large remote landscapes, but past successes and a
renewed focus on community conservation have elevated the importance of land near Maine's larger populations in
Southern Maine (Cumberland and York counties). RRCT's 2022 Conservation Plan articulates the express need to
accelerate the pace of land conservation in our watershed as we navigate challenges of development, shifting
demographics, invasive species, and climate change.

Conservation Imperatives for this Moment in Time
Imperative #1: Accelerate Expansion & Connection of Resilient Lands
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In New England, proximity to development is the strongest predictor of forest loss. The Royal River watershed is
surrounded by or contains four of the ten largest Maine municipalities. These communities and others nearby are
growing at some of the fastest rates in New England. Excluding several counties around Boston, out of 61 New
England counties, Cumberland and York counties had the largest population percentage increase from 2010 to 2020.
Large unfragmented habitat blocks are critical for maintaining viable natural communities and supporting resilient
lands capable of retaining biodiversity. Past development has fragmented habitat across Southern Maine, but the
Royal River watershed still has many large habitat blocks capable of functioning ecosystems today and in the future.

Imperative #2: Elevate & Conserve RRCT’s Four-town Hot-spot
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Key Stressor: Changing Demographics

Imperative #3: Protect Ecological Integrity & Immersive, Natural Spaces for Respite
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Key Stressor: Invasive Plants, Pests, & Pathogens

Imperative #4: Secure Welcoming Access for All
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Imperative #5: Restore & Protect Our Waters
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Key Stressor: Development

Analysts predict that the percentage of Mainers 65 and older will increase by 45% from 2018 to 2028. This translates
to a decade where we expect an increase in the frequency of land ownership change, which could result in an
acceleration of conservation, development, or some combination of the two in a competitive real estate market. We
are also seeing more "posted" signs while demand soars for open spaces to recreate and seek respite in. When
measuring open space, our watershed has several communities within and around it that are in the bottom 10% of all
New England census tracts.
RRCT has success managing invasives and eliminating or lessening their spread at our preserves. However, with a
frequently disturbed complex landscape, no one organization can change the trajectory of invasive species. Because
biodiversity loss is the primary negative result of invasive species, there is a heightened role for protecting lands and
waters that are still native biodiversity strongholds.

VISION: Surrounded by some of the largest population centers in Maine, a Royal River watershed
200 years from today retains functioning habitat for plants and animals despite pressures from
climate change, habitat loss, and fragmentation.

VISION: The woods and waters encircling the area where Durham, Pownal, New Gloucester, and
Auburn meet contain functioning and connected forests and wetlands that are bolstered by local
farms - creating a regional legacy of exemplary plant and animal communities for Southern Maine’s
current, near, and distant generations.

VISION: As RRCT expands its land holdings – actively targeting land with high ecological value –
RRCT’s stewardship emphasizes protecting immersive, intact natural areas and tailoring each
property’s use to its unique characteristics.

VISION: Access to conserved lands is distributed in an equitable manner across the towns of the
Royal River watershed while RRCT properties provide an inclusive visitation experience for all.

Key Stressor: Climate Change

The effects of climate change are already felt and will continue becoming more apparent by the end of the 21st
century. Since 1895, Maine’s annual statewide temperature has increased by 3.2°F and we could see another increase
of up to or over 10°F by the end of the century. Along with rising temperatures come many other changes such as
rising seas and more frequent extreme weather events. Species distributions and diversity will be altered, causing
cascading changes through our familiar ecosystems.

VISION: Casco Bay is fed by a free sea-run Royal River with healthy headwaters and protected
stream-side habitat.

The Opportunity

RRCT remains enthusiastic about the opportunities for meaningful community conservation that benefit local
ecology and people. The Royal River watershed does not contain large numbers of rare, threatened, or endangered
species like some other areas of Maine. It does, however, contain some of the largest remaining forests and wetlands
in Southern Maine, some of the largest and fastest growing populations in Maine, and community members who care
deeply about the health of their natural environment and local communities. This unique moment in time, critical for
accelerating the pace of land protection, is occurring while Maine’s sizable aging landowner demographic considers
the disposition of their land; to whom and for what purpose.

The imperative numbering is for reference purposes only and does not indicate an order of importance.
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES

Imperative 1: Accelerate Expansion & Connection of Resilient Lands
To achieve the potential that natural and
working lands possess in mitigating climate
change, a substantial investment in land
conservation is required.
– Maine Climate Council

VISION: Surrounded by some of the largest population
centers in Maine, a Royal River watershed 200 years
from today retains functioning habitat for plants and
animals despite pressures from climate change, habitat
loss, and fragmentation.
Since the Royal River watershed is located in a
transforming region, an accelerated pace of land
protection is needed to secure a healthy and stable
future environment. By focusing its efforts on resilient
lands, RRCT will be able to keep common species
common and give our rare, threatened, and
endangered species viable future habitat with a chance
for new species to successfully migrate to their new
climate homes.
Resilient lands typically have a high diversity of
microclimates and minimal human modification. Such
lands support biodiversity as climate change
introduces more extreme and frequent weather events,
warmer temperatures, changes in precipitation, shifts
in phenology, and other impacts.
We have a strong foundation to build from, with 12%
of the watershed already permanently protected in
natural cover or as working farms and forests.
However, development will continue removing and
fragmenting habitat, invasive species and other
pathogens will continue spreading, and climate change
will amplify existing stressors and introduce its own
host of challenges.
Existing resources such as RRCT’s GIS co-occurrence
model (Figure 3) and The Nature Conservancy’s
climate data provide clear guides for where land
conservation can protect the most feasible and/or
resilient lands. Following the best available
information, this often translates to expanding or
connecting existing conserved lands, targeting parcels
that have or contribute to microclimate diversity, or
safeguarding connectivity between intact habitat.
Within these parameters of contiguous or connective
land, size (acreage) and quality (habitat health) are the
two most important attributes when evaluating
potential parcels for meaningful protection of climate
resilient lands.

Resilient lands often appear as forests, wetlands, and
riparian habitat but fields and farms have an
important role for the landscape as well. In addition to
keeping food and jobs local, farms can have value for
certain species or broader benefits from woodlots on
or adjacent to farmland. RRCT has supported Maine
Farmland Trust as a state and national leader in
farmland conservation, while recognizing the benefit
that additional leadership and funds can bring to
potential farm projects that values in addition to
farming such as habitat, clean water, or public access.
Conservation planning cannot end at our watershed’s
bounds. To maximize the effects of our efforts, we
must integrate local conservation planning with
regional efforts. Yarmouth conservation actions
continue benefiting the Maquoit and Middle Bay
ecological state focus area and Casco Bay, an estuary of
national significance. The Cousins River partnership
with Freeport Conservation Trust and Maine Coast
Heritage Trust is supporting marsh migration and
conserves valuable shoreline habitat. Collaboration
with Chebeague and Cumberland Land Trust and
others could connect forests and wetlands within the
fastest developing area in Greater Portland (Figure 2).
Strategic effort in Gray could conserve land along
Libby Hill and a swath of resilient lands along the
Presumpscot-Royal watershed boundary.

Approach:

Target resilient parcels throughout the watershed.
Deepen relationships with municipalities and
other entities invested in maintaining a natural
landscape.
Plan regionally with partners to connect
conserved lands and intact habitat within our
watershed to the broader landscape.
Continue building relationships with landowners,
and in particular landowners that abut existing
conserved lands in resilient areas.
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES: #1 CONTINUED

Figure 2: Example of cross-watershed collaboration: working with neighbors to add conserved land to growing towns
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES

Imperative 2: Elevate & Conserve RRCT’s
Four-town Hot-spot
VISION: The woods and waters encircling the area
where Durham, Pownal, New Gloucester, and Auburn
meet contain functioning and connected forests and
wetlands that are bolstered by local farms - creating a
regional legacy of exemplary plant and animal
communities for Southern Maine’s current, near, and
distant generations.
For years, RRCT has spoken of the black bounded area
in Figure 3 as the “last best green space of Greater
Portland,” with GIS modeling of overlapping
conservation values in 2021 supporting our
perspective. In our 2022 Conservation Plan, we
introduce it as “RRCT’s four-town hot-spot” because it
represents the best opportunity for our watershed to
leave a lasting legacy of protecting some of the most
significant remaining habitat around Maine’s largest
and growing population centers.
While this geographic area is not RRCT’s only
priority, we feel a deep responsibility for transparent
communication of this tremendous conservation
opportunity that will rely on continued community
and landowner action. When considering climate, the
size of remaining habitat, community conservation
values, and existing conservation momentum, this
conservation hot-spot is our watershed’s best chance
at leaving a significant conservation legacy for our
local communities, Greater Portland, and Southern
Maine.
The health of this conservation hot-spot is the direct
result of past landowners who have conserved land in
perpetuity and current landowners who have cared for
the area’s natural communities. Building on these
actions, new conserved acreage will add coherence to
an impressive array of existing conserved lands and
functioning habitat. Future conservation action is also
more feasible in our focus area because parcelization,
or the trend of large landowner tracts divided to many
small parcels of different ownership, has not impacted
this particular landscape as much as other areas in
Southern Maine. Less parcelization means fewer
landowner commitments are necessary to conserve
large tracts of land — an imperative for a resilient
landscape.

Figure 3: 2021 RRCT model depicting the degree by which conservation values co-occur on the landscape
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES: #2 CONTINUED
Unfragmented habitat is necessary to provide
adequate range and resources for many species.
Maine’s Land Acquisition Priorities Advisory
Committee in 2021 identified "high quality examples
of common forest types and large blocks of common
forest types in Southern Maine" as a critical deficit in
the region's restoration and conservation efforts.
RRCTs four-town hot-spot is one of two locations in
Greater Portland with the highest concentration of
large unfragmented habitat and of freshwater
wetlands. It also hosts significant vernal pools and rare
plants and may contain undiscovered rare, threatened,
or endangered species or exemplary natural
communities.
These large tracts of forests and wetlands not only
promote functioning habitat for current species but
for future generations as well. Our conservation hotspot contains lands with The Nature Conservancy’s
“highest” and “above average” climate resilience
ratings. In particular, the area has a high concentration
of resilient riparian habitat along Runaround Pond,
Chandler Brook, Thoits Branch, and the Royal River's
Intervale. By permanently protecting large, contiguous
acreage, we can maintain resilient lands for climate
uncertainties and can develop management strategies
that support long-term arrival and continuation of
natural communities and species.
Land conservation discussions can never be divorced
from people in Southern Maine. Community members
in Pownal, New Gloucester, Auburn, and Durham
recognize open space and the health of the natural
landscape as key community values both informally
and formally through town plans. For example,
significant aquifers within the hot-spot have been
identified by Pownal and Durham as critical for
anticipated drinking water needs.
Creating accessible public spaces while dispersing that
access to avoid overuse will be critical in an area
surrounded by Maine’s largest and fastest growing
population centers. When measuring access to open
space today, many of these populations are in the
bottom 10% of all new England census tracts.
RRCT’s four-town hot-spot is a short distance from
one of just three Maine environmental justice focus

areas and would conserve land in the underserved
municipalities of Auburn, Durham, and in proximity
to Lewiston and Lisbon. This Conservation Plan refers
to Greater Portland throughout, but Greater LewistonAuburn deserves its own recognition and like Greater
Portland, has fluid boundaries that overlap with
Greater Portland’s. Our hot-spot could be considered
part of Greater Lewiston-Auburn as well as Greater
Portland and can be a meaningful step in addressing
the gap between Greater Lewiston-Auburn conserved
lands and conserved lands along Maine’s coastal
communities.
As of 2021, the only State of Maine designated
conservation focus areas are those that contain
unusually rich concentrations of at-risk species and
habitats (statewide focus areas of ecological
significance). As state agencies continue to recognize
the importance of community conservation, we hope
future statewide planning establishes community
conservation focus areas that balance community
benefit and access with other values of biodiversity,
climate resilience, and development threat. If these
new focus areas were created in Maine, RRCT believes
our four-town hot spot would land atop the list of
community conservation focus areas.

Approach:

Focus on identifying and conserving land within
RRCT’s four-town hot-spot that is either next to
existing conserved land or high-quality habitat, or
contain forests and wetlands that serve as key
corridors between intact habitat.
Continue building relationships with landowners
and discussing conservation projects with
discretion and respect.
Incorporate other Conservation Plan imperatives
into decision-making, namely Imperatives 3 and
4.

Figure 4: RRCT's four-town hot-spot
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES

Imperative 3: Protect Ecological Integrity & Immersive, Natural Spaces for Respite
VISION: As RRCT expands its land holdings – actively
targeting land with high ecological value – RRCT’s
stewardship emphasizes protecting immersive, intact
natural areas and tailoring each property’s use to its
unique characteristics.
At RRCT, we cherish the opportunities that remind us
of our small place within the natural world. Many in
our watershed are reminded of this through
relationships with intact woods and waters, often
found in our backyards or a short distance down the
road. RRCT's responsibility today, and for generations
to come, is providing this rich, fundamental
experience. Purchasing land or placing a conservation
easement on a property is only the beginning of
securing this deep level of engagement with the land.
We appropriately celebrate these lands with deliberate
stewardship that does not degrade immersive qualities
and proves true our claim of “conservation in
perpetuity.”
Proper, thoughtful land conservation includes a
balance between human use and ecological integrity.
Our communities are filled with people who care
deeply about the natural landscape, whether it is
landowners managing their forest, farmers tending
their fields, or recreationalists such as runners,
hunters, mountain bikers, or cross-country skiers
moving across the landscape. We are blessed with
these people who identify and advocate for their
specific uses or contributions to the land. While we
support all of these groups and others similar to them,
we also believe in the importance of dedicated,
enthusiastic proponents for quiet spaces that allow our
flora, fauna, and ecosystems to flourish. RRCT’s
opportunity to exhibit this leadership is through
stewardship that emphasizes the protection or
reestablishment of immersive, intact natural areas –
especially in locations that exemplify our bestfunctioning resilient habitat. This requires us to
carefully pace the recreational usage of our lands, with
primitive experiences as a baseline and any additional
usage only the result of thoughtful consideration. As
an organization rooted in “conservation in
perpetuity,” we must remember that our actions today
influence successive generations’ abilities to make

their own timely natural resource management
decisions.
The recent pandemic has surfaced long-known
knowledge - natural lands provide healing and
strength for many people. Our stewardship aim,
complementary to the consideration of plant and
animal well-being, is providing immersive experiences
for those seeking respite from the multitude of societal
pressures.
These two aims – of ecological integrity and
immersive spaces for respite – do not change the fact
that each RRCT preserve has unique characteristics
that influence management decisions. The best
available scientific information, the necessity for active
and restorative land management practices, and
desires from the local community all shape sitespecific management plans. RRCT will still facilitate a
variety of recreational uses within preserve
management plans, when appropriate, at a prudent
pace. RRCT is demonstrating its commitment to our
most intact and functioning natural lands by
distributing recreational access according to the needs
of our voiceless flora, fauna, and ecosystems in the
Royal River watershed.

Approach:

Prioritize healthy and intact habitat when
acquiring land.
Steward lands at a pace that allows us to
continuously learn how to best celebrate and care
for our land, guided in part by RRCT's
Stewardship Key Principles document.
Incorporate a baseline of primitive-level
recreation into management planning while
factoring in site-specific considerations; and use
resources such as community input and
assessments from RRCT’s own conservation cooccurrence model and the Maine Natural Areas
Program.
Integrate good stewardship into local culture by
encouraging community members to adopt and
care for RRCT preserves.
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES

Imperative 4: Secure Welcoming Access for All
VISION: Access to conserved lands is distributed in an
equitable manner across the communities of the Royal
River watershed while RRCT land provides warm and
welcoming visitation experiences.
Land conservation in the United States has many
successes over recent decades. As numerous as the
successes are, RRCT cannot overlook three historical
land conservation themes: ignoring the role of humans
within the natural world, conservation benefiting
white and higher-income communities and ignoring
lower income communities and communities of color
that have endured systemic marginalization, and the
context of where land conservation occurs – on
ancestral lands that were occupied and stewarded by
indigenous peoples for thousands of years before
European contact, dislocation, and exploitation.
Our land trust is reckoning with the past and present
and seeks to do its part to more equitably distribute
conserved lands across the watershed for current and
future generations. We reject the themes of exclusion
and displacement that have been integrated into the
land conservation movement. We seek to bring
conservation closer to people everywhere in our
watershed and create an environment that allows all
people to feel comfortable exploring their woods and
waters.
One aspect of welcoming access is bringing
conservation closer to lesser served neighborhoods
and municipalities. Auburn and Durham are in
Androscoggin County, which lags behind Cumberland
County and the rest of Maine in terms of land
conservation. 2021 data portrays Androscoggin as the
least conserved Maine county. Gray has large forests
throughout the town but has not yet matched the pace
of land conservation we have seen in neighboring
Cumberland County towns. Our other towns have
more conserved land but still have lower amounts than
much of New England. Recommitting RRCT resources
to more conservation in underserved neighborhoods
and municipalities aligns with the 2020-2024 State
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP)
goal of “explore, expand, and support opportunities
for outdoor recreation to address social issues” and
“prioritizing

projects that make it easier for Mainers to fit outdoor
recreation into their busy daily lives.”
The second aspect we consider in welcoming access is
the physical space a person visits. Where RRCT owns
land, we have the opportunity to create welcoming
spaces through parking, kiosks, trails meeting
accessibility standards, and clear signage, among other
improvements. Conserved land other than RRCT’s
also plays a role and RRCT supports community
projects to improve access and use of open spaces.
The third aspect for welcoming access is the
experience before someone visits RRCT land. RRCT’s
2020-2025 Strategic Plan commits to organizational
values, communications, programming, and natural
interpretation that promotes inclusivity and reduces
barriers for discovering and feeling comfortable in
outdoor spaces.
Welcoming access for all does not imply access for all
recreational uses on RRCT land. Introduced in
Imperative 3, RRCT takes a methodical stewardship
approach and begins with primitive recreation as the
baseline for all preserve management, while each
preserve has site-specific considerations. Irrespective
of recreational use, our interest of Imperative 3, trail
and off-trail respites, should be available to all people,
from all backgrounds, of all ages and abilities.
We know outdoor experiences continue to be an
important and desired part of people’s lives in Maine.
A 2019 SCORP survey reported that 71% of 2,500+
respondents indicated that outdoor recreation was
essential or a high priority, whereas only 1% felt that
too much had been invested into outdoor experiences.
We hope to collaborate and build trust with
individuals, groups, and municipalities to expand
Imperative 4 into a more detailed plan for land equity
so that all people can access the benefits land provides.

Approach:

Work with municipalities and community
members to acquire land with public access in the
lesser conserved communities of Auburn, Gray,
and Durham.
Ensure there are locations throughout the
watershed with welcoming physical spaces on
conserved lands.
Continue working alongside and supporting local
individuals and groups advancing equity and
inclusion in land conservation.
Continue to listen, understand, build awareness,
and act with the intention of meaningful
reconciliation and reparations in regards to the
Abenaki and other original inhabitants of what is
now known as Maine.

Percentage of Total Conserved Land in Town
(2021 Estimate)
New Gloucester

18.4%

North Yarmouth

12.9%
Pownal

11.3%
Yarmouth

11.1%
Gray

5.9%
Durham

2.8%
Auburn

2.3%
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CONSERVATION IMPERATIVES

Imperative 5: Restore & Protect Our Waters
VISION: Casco Bay is fed by a free sea-run Royal River
with healthy headwaters and protected stream-side
habitat.
The Bridge Street and East Elm Street dams, owned by
the Town of Yarmouth, block a historic 22-mile searun river with many more tributary miles stemming
from the main branch. Our view is that river
restoration, through dam removal or the replacement
of ineffective fish passage structures, is inevitable for
the Royal River. The best science supports this
position. A study commissioned by The Nature
Conservancy placed the Yarmouth dams in the top 5%
of restoration priorities when considering over 14,000
New England dams. Figure 5 illustrates the extent of
impact if a sea-run fishery was reestablished through
Yarmouth dam removal.
Science, or an observant eye, has shown time and time
again that rivers are resilient and respond swiftly to
ecological restoration. We believe the Royal would be
no different and that sea-run fish populations would
reestablish within the collapsed fishery that used to
support salmon, shad, alewives, and herring.
American shad, alewives, blueback herring, sea-run
trout, and American eel could all return or benefit,
while other species like egrets, otters, and ospreys are
aided by their return. The federally threatened Atlantic
sturgeon and federally endangered shortnose sturgeon
would also likely benefit from Royal River restoration.
Upstream from the Yarmouth dams exist numerous
cool streams and headwaters that feed the major stems
of the Royal. If municipal ordinances continue
supporting and strengthening major stem
development buffers while reducing runoff and
sediment inputs, RRCT can focus on conserving land
around headwater streams that typically have less
development pressure and more intact, functioning
terrestrial habitat. A deliberate focus on conserving
“full suites” of habitat around headwaters that stabilize
stream flows, keep temperatures cool, and minimize
runoff and erosion – coupled with municipal
protection of the main stems – will benefit Casco Bay
and the entire Gulf of Maine, which is warming faster
than 99% of the world’s oceans.

Approach:

Support the Town of Yarmouth, Royal River
Alliance, Maine Rivers, Casco Bay Estuary
Partnership, and other entities in thoughtful,
deliberate work towards advocacy and support of
dam removal, with proper considerations given to
towns and community members who may be
affected by a change from current river
conditions.
Work alongside partners to continue identifying
areas most suitable for spawning habitat, in the
scenario that a sea-run fishery is restored – as well
as identifying and working towards the removal
of other stream barriers within the watershed.
Advocate for municipalities continuing to show
pride and action in buffering the major stems of
the Royal from development and degradation
while RRCT protects smaller streams and
headwaters.

Figure 5: Sea-run fishery potential if Yarmouth dams removed
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Call to Action
Achieving our conservation imperatives requires
sustained community support. There are many ways
you can help:
Become an RRCT member or recommit yourself
by supporting our Land Acquisition Fund.
Connect us to landowners who may be interested
in conserving their land.
Become a volunteer steward for a RRCT preserve,
join our trail crew, or work alongside us to remove
invasives and maintain our growing trail network.
Share your love and joy for your local lands and
waters. Discuss the important role of land trusts
and land conservation with friends and family.
Continue advocating for open space and
conserved land with your local municipality and
state representatives.
Or - reach out and together we can find ways for
you to contribute your time and talents for the
benefit of the Royal River watershed.

We thank our members, volunteers,
landowners, and civic leaders who make all of
our land conservation possible. We extend our
gratitude to you.

Please reach out with questions, comments,
or thoughts for how to make the Royal River
watershed a better place for all.
Royal River Conservation Trust
PO Box 90
52 North Rd.
Yarmouth, ME 04096
Phone: 207-847-9399
https://rrct.org
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